
NAME DOMAIN PURPOSE CLASSIFICATION EXPIRY

NECESSARY SHOP FUNCTIONALITY 
__csrf_token-1 www.megazyme.com Protects the user from CSRF attacks Shop Session

BasketToken www.megazyme.com Storage of the reference ID to the data in the shopping cart Shop Session

currency www.megazyme.com Sorage of the currency ID to the customer and shopping basket Shop Session

nocache www.megazyme.com

Serves as cache control for pages or elements that should not be kept 

in the cache. Shop Session

session-1 www.megazyme.com Maintains the user's state for all page requests. Shop Session

slt www.megazyme.com Shopware Login Token Shop Session

x-cache-context-hash www.megazyme.com Cookie to save customer group and tax settings of a certain customer Shop Session

x-ua-device www.megazyme.com Cookies that saves the used browsing device Shop Session

OTHER FUNCTIONALITY

CONSENT .google.com

Stores the user's opt-in status for Google cookies on the current 

domain. Functional 2 years

HSID .google.com

Used for security purposes to store digitally signed and encrypted 

records of a user's Google Account ID and last sign-in time that allow 

Google to authenticate users, prevent fraudulent use of credentials, 

and protect user information from unauthorized access. This can also 

be used for targeting purposes to display relevant and personalized 

advertising content. Functional 2 years

NID .google.com

Used to store settings and information under a unique Google ID, such 

as your preferred language (e.g., English), how many search results 

you want displayed per page (e.g., 10 or 20), and whether or not you 

want to enable Google's SafeSearch filter. These settings can be used 

for optimized and/or personalized advertising on Google networks. Functional 6 months

SAPISID .google.com

Used for targeting purposes to create a profile of website visitors' 

interests in order to display relevant and personalized Google ads. Functional 2 years
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SID .google.com

Used for security purposes to store digitally signed and encrypted 

records of a user's Google Account ID and last sign-in time that allow 

Google to authenticate users, prevent fraudulent use of credentials, 

and protect user information from unauthorized access. This can also 

be used for targeting purposes to display relevant and personalized 

advertising content. Functional 2 years

SIDCC .google.com

Used to store information about how you use the site and what ads you 

saw before you visited the site, and to customize advertising on Google 

resources by remembering your most recent search queries, your 

previous interactions with an advertiser's ads or search results, and 

your visits to an advertiser's site. Functional 1 day

YSC .youtube.com

Registers a unique ID to collect statistics about viewed integrated 

videos from YouTube. Functional Session

LOGIN_INFO .youtube.com

YouTube is a platform for the provision and publication of videos and 

belongs to Google. YouTube collects user information about videos 

embedded in websites, which is aggregated with profile data from other 

Google services. This allows website visitors to see targeted 

advertising across a wide range of Google and third-party websites. Functional 2 years

_ceir .megazyme.com Crazyegg cookie: Track whether a visitor has visited the site before Functional 5 years

__atuvs www.megazyme.com

This cookie is associated with the AddThis social sharing widget, which 

are usually embedded in websites. This allows visitors to share content 

with a variety of networking and sharing platforms. Functional 5 months

__atuvc www.megazyme.com

This cookie is associated with the AddThis social sharing widget, which 

are usually embedded in websites. This allows visitors to share content 

with a variety of networking and sharing platforms. This is probably a 

new cookie from AddThis, which is not yet documented, but categorized 

under the assumption that it serves a similar purpose of the service. Functional 5 months

MARKETING

ANID .google.com

Used for targeting purposes to create a profile of website visitors' 

interests in order to display relevant and personalized Google ads. Marketing 10 years 

APISID .google.com

Used for targeting purposes to create a profile of website visitors' 

interests in order to display relevant and personalized Google ads. Marketing 10 years 
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IDE .doubleclick.net

Used for targeting purposes to create a profile of website visitors' 

interests in order to display relevant and personalized Google ads. Marketing 1 year

PREF .youtube.com

Saves your video player user settings for YouTube videos integrated on 

the site Marketing 5 years

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE .youtube.com

Tries to estimate user bandwidth on pages with integrated YouTube 

videos. Marketing 3 months

OTZ www.google.com

This cookie is set by the "Google+" tool. This is necessary to integrate 

the "Google+" plugin - the "Google+" tool is a social platform based on 

a Google Account. Marketing 1 month

SSID www.google.com

Used to store information about how you use the site and what ads you 

saw before you visited the site, and to customize advertising on Google 

resources by remembering your most recent search queries, your 

previous interactions with an advertiser's ads or search results, and 

your visits to an advertiser's site. Marketing 2 years

STATISTICS

_ga .megazyme.com

Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how 

the visitor uses the website. Statistics 2 years

_gat .megazyme.com

Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how 

the visitor uses the website. Statistics 2 years

_gcl_au .megazyme.com

Used by Google AdSense to experiment with advertising effectiveness 

on websites that use their services Statistics 5 months

_gid .megazyme.com

Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how 

the visitor uses the website. Statistics 1 day

SEARCH_SAMESITE .google.com


